Cat Grooming Check-In
________________
Date

_________________________
Client ID

____________________________________
Patient Name

____________________________________________
Client Name

Here at Countryside we offer several different grooming options. We have a checklist to assure that you are getting exactly the cut you
desire for your pet. If you have any questions or clarifications of your cut preference please feel free to request our groomer Brianna
come and speak with you in person when you check in your pet.
Please Check the services you would like for your pet’s grooming appointment today

Feline Complete Brush-Out includes careful brushing to remove all knots and matting, ear cleaning, & toe nail clipping
$30-$45 depending on size and coat.

Lion Trim- This popular trim is great for hard-to maintain long haired cats. The body is clipped short and the face,
neck and paws are left long.
$45-$60 depending on size and coat.
NECK (MANE)
No Mane, shave the neck
Medium Mane
Long “V” Mane

BACK
Complete shave
Mohawk Stripe

LEGS
Stocking
Sock
Foot Poof

TAIL
Lion Poof
Tidy Short Trim
Leave Long

Feline Bathing (not recommended) It's not common to bathe a cat, and it is not recommended unless they
have a bad odor or are matted with urine, feces etc.
$30-$45 depending on size and coat.

***Please Note***
If your cat is matted or hard to groom, there may be an extra charge due to extra time, materials and clipper maintenance
($5-$50) Please ask Brianna for an accurate estimate!
If your cat needs sedation prior to grooming it must have had a wellness exam at Countryside within the last year and you
must sign a SEPERATE estimate put together by the Veterinary Medical team

$_____________________
Estimate Range

_______________________________________
Signature

__________________________
Phone Number

I understand that this is only and estimate and prices may increase above the cost of the estimate due to unforeseen
temperament, coat condition or other circumstances.

Dog Grooming Check-In
________________
Date

_________________________
Client ID

____________________________________
Patient Name

____________________________________________
Client Name

Here at Countryside we offer several different grooming options. We have a checklist to assure that you are getting exactly the cut you
desire for your pet. If you have any questions or clarifications of your cut preference please feel free to request our groomer Brianna
come and speak with you in person when you check in your pet.
Please Check the services you would like for your pet’s grooming appointment today

Bath and Brush includes ear cleaning, anal sac expression, toe nail clipping, brush out, & feathering trim
$25-$40 depending on size and coat.

***All cuts (below) include a complete Bath and Brush***
Original Cuts:

1" Teddy Bear Cut- This cut leaves the coat of the
1/2" Cozy Cut- This cut is one step above the shortest

dog 1" all over, please note in order to do this cut the
dog cannot be matted and requires a brush and comb-out
before taking the clipper through the coat.
$45-$80 depending on size and coat.

cut we offer. Its extremely low maintenance
$40-$65 depending on size and coat.

1/4" Slick and Sleek Cut- low maintenance and
3/4" Ruff Cut- This is considered a blade cut and is a

looks good on Cocker Spaniels, Springer spaniels, or
those owners who would like their pup “slick and sleek”
$40-$65 depending on size and coat

mutual cut, its not too long and not too short.
$40-$65 depending on size and coat. (Usually closer to
$40 unless the dog is matted)
A Little Fancier:

Field cut aka Hunter Cut This cut is a short shave all

Lamb Trim- This cut leaves the legs, belly, chest and rear

over at one uniform length $40+

longer but has a blended length in the body $42+

Springer Trim- With this cut we will shave the back,

Scottie Terrier Trim- This cut includes a shaved face

sides and legs short and we leave the feathering on the
chest, belly, rump and ears $50+

leaving a mustache, a little trim around the ears, a shaved
back and we leave the legs, belly and rump longer $42+

Cocker Trim- This cut leaves the front and rear legs

Schnauzer cut- This cut includes a shaved head and ears

longer than the dogs body $42+

leaving a mustache, a short back and the legs belly and
chest are left long and fluffy $42+

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

The Devil is in the Details
Now the few questions that can really make a difference in your pups cut!!!
FACE
EARS
Rounded
Leave Long
Top Knot (little or big poof on top)
Squared
Shaved face
Same length as body

TAIL
Leave Long

Short Trim
Shave Close

Tidy Trim
Short Trim

***Pease Note if your dog is matted or hard to groom, there may be an extra charge due to extra time, materials and
clipper maintenance ($5-$50) Please ask Brianna for an accurate estimate!
$_____________________
Estimate Range

_______________________________________
Signature

__________________________
Phone Number

I understand that this is only and estimate and prices may increase above the cost of the estimate due to unforeseen
temperament, coat condition or other circumstances.

